
MONTEREY, July 20.— A sixty-four- and
ja half!pounds sea bass was captured in;-
Monterey Bay yesterday by.Leopold! Vag-
nozzi, a local fisherman. This is the larg-
est fish of the kind caught here In more
than twenty years.!-- <-'- > • - -

¦> •. f ¦

Monster Sea Bass Caught.

Two Clubs Consolidate.
SAN JOSE,. July .20.—The .Merchants'.

Athletic Club andthe Garden City Wheel-
men have^ consolidated under ;the; name
of the Garden City Athletic Club. Hence-
forth the wheelmen *willbe known as the
Garden -City Athletic ¦ Club "Wheelmen.
While they are part of the athletic club,
they will not be given use of that- club's
parlors. '¦:,Rooms for them "are being fitted
up'lnext' to: spacious' clubrooms' and .they
will.have the use of the gymnasium.' This
move willgive. the cyclists a better stand-
ing and backing.

- - - -

Southern Pacific Excursion Hates
'Trom San*' Francisco AllOver

the State.
'

On sale for Epworth Leaguera and
friends, July

'
12 to August 15, fare and

third!round trip. Stopovers everywhere.
Watch announcements special excursions
special days. Literature and rates, Infor-
mation bureaus and ticket offices, 613 Mar-
ket street and Mechanics' Pavilion.

LONDON,. July 20.— Richard Croker's
filly.Altaloma (L.Reiff), won the Cobham
plate for two-year-olds and

'
upward; dis-

,tance. five furlongs, ,'at' the second day's
racing to-day of'the Sandowne second
summer meeting. At the Haydock Park
July meeting to-day Croker's Gladwin (J.
Reiff), won the Ashton Auction Plate for
two-year-olds, distance five furlongs.
Captain Eustace Loder's fillyGame Chick
(L-..Reiff), by Gallinue out of Tierce, won
the National Breeders' Produce stakes of
£5000, distance, five furlongs.' Corri-
gan's bay gelding Tarsney (Thorpe), won
the Paddock -Plate. ; '.•

Croker's Filly the Winner.

LONDON,July 20.—In the rifle shooting
contests held to-day' at Bisley.under the
auspices of the National Rifle Association
the St. George's vase was won by,Pri-
vate Mahy of Guernsey, with a score of
116. Sergeant Bodley of Canada, who waa
fifteenth with a score of 109, wins the Na-
tional Rifle Association badge and £9.
Corporal Ommunsen of the Queen's Rifle
Volunteer Brigade of Edinburgh won the
King's prize. Ommunsen " tied with Ser-
geant Major Burr of the First Hampshire
Volunteers. In the shoot off the former
gained the coveted distinction.

Private Wins St. George's Vase.

¦ CINCINNATI. July ¦ 20.—Phillips
'

pitched, a
grand game to-day, and .with.perfect \support
in. the field again defeated .the -Philadelphia
team. Donahue was hit timely. Attendance,
3000." Score:'
.I-.' Clubs— ".'¦-.'•.- :

-
R.'.' H. • E.'

Cincinnati ;'... 6 -/ 9 ¦ '.' * 0
Philadelphia 1 9 1

-Batteries— Phillips and Bergen; Donahue and
Douglas..- , v -v -• y ¦¦';,-.:-¦. ;:

Inthe meantime the result of the effort
of the Central Pacific to lower its assess-
ment in Nevada willbe watched with in-terest. ¦

- . •

¦President Hays swears that the com-
pany Is out of politics and that he In-
tends to run the railroad like any com-
mercial Institution. Those who are inter-
ested in politics claim that Hays cannot
run the road without himself or some of
his representatives having a finger In thepie. Politicians say that this is the first
handwriting on the wall on the part of
the Nevada Legislature, and that unless a
liberal purse ts judiciously- distributed
among- politicians both here and in Ne-
vada, things will be much worse in the
future. . -¦

'

A number of California politicians who
have been in the habit of receiving small
courtesies from the Southern Pacific in
the past to "sort of grease the wheels,",
say that, there willbe "something doing"
in the next Legislature unless "Hays
changes his present tactics. Others who
admire Hays' stand claim that he is not
a man to be intimidated and that the
first time that he is approached on any
holdup proposition he will make it'warm
for all parties concerned. • '¦.¦-¦¦

iA. few months ago the Nevada Legisla-
ture raised the assessment on the Central
Pacific's property in Nevada more than ?0
per, cent. Attorney E. Black Ryah; whohas charge'of the tax department of"the
Southern Pacific Company, was ¦ dum-
founded when served with the notice of
the raise. He did nothing then in the
matter, which was left unattended to for
several weeks. At last it was decided to
fight the case and papers were Hied in
Carson City, the Central Pacific Company
protesting against what it claimed was
an -unjust assessment.. The -ca.se is to
open on Monday in Carson and last.even-
ing "W. F. Herrin, Judge: John Garber and
E. Black Ryan left to appear for the rail-
road company.

Can Hays stay out of politics? That is-
the question that is troubling the admin-
istration of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany.

"
;.,

Garber and Ryan HisSec-
onds inFight at the

Carson Contest.

HERRIN LEAVES
FOR RINGSIDE

its drill team in uniform. For the team
that shall do the best work and make the
fewest mistakes there is offered a silver
ax, and there are !a number that will
strive for-the prize." The .team of Golden
Gate Camp No. 64 of this city, of whicii
Thomas J. McCourtney is the captain,
feels, confident that It will return- with
the ax and place it on exhibition in the
camp in Native Sons* Hall. The team

has been drillingfor many a night and
it proposes to drill until the day of the
contest. Inaddition to:the drill this team
proposes to have a. side degree," after the
initiation, arid to initiate a large class of
candidates. This, it is said, is to be a
novelty in the side degree line and Itwill
be striking on account of new features
and at the same time decidedly impres-
sive.

BALI. ON EASTERN" FIELDS^
Results of the Playing in American

and National Leagues.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

DETROIT, July 20.—Lewis was hit hard in
the first and fifth innings to-day and Detroit
took the first of the series from Boston by a
score of 8 to 6. Siever did not receive the best
of- support Attendance, 8543. Score:

Clubs—' •" - *- '_-;- R. . H.
-

E.
Boston .."..*.,..... .V.J.i.... » '

10 4
Detroit ; 8 9 5

Batteries— Lewis and Sch'reck; Slever and
Buelow. .. V.'¦'• MILWAUKEE, July 20.—Fonnan held the
home .team safe until the. eighth, when the

Milwaukee players jumped upon him for four
singles and one double. He retired in favor
of McGinnity. who retired the side in time to
save the game for his team. Attendance. 1500.
Score: • »

Clubs— ¦ , • R. H. E.
Milwaukee .'...11 16. 3
Baltimore 13 13 2

Batteries
—

Sparks, Garvln, Maloney and Con-
nor; Forma n, McGinnity and Robinson.
v CHICAGO, July 20.—Philadelphia won to-
day's game on account of numerous errors by
Chicago. With any kind of support Griffith
would easily.have won the game, as Fraser
was wild and hit frequently. Attendance, 4000.
Score: • » .

Clubs— R. H. E.
Chicago 6 .7 7
Philadelphia 8

"
8 2

Batteries— Griffith and Sullivan; Fraser and
Smith. ¦

:
-

CLEVELAND. July, 20.—Cleveland waa beaten

THOMAS J. McCOURTNEY, CAP-
TAIN. OF . GOLODEN GATE
DRILL. TEAM,W. O. W.

, BUTTE, Mont.. 'July 20.—Results:'First race, six furlongs—"Vlrgie d'Or won,

Adnoor second, Kenova third. Time. 1:15.
!Second race, mile and seventy yards— Ida-V
won. Domsie

'second/. Bert Davis third.^' Time,

Third race Owners' handicap, five furlongs-

Doublet won, Hagerdon second, Decapo third.
Time 1:00, breaking track vrecord, made by
May W in 1896. .

Fourth race, four and a half furlongs—In-
nocencia won. Dandy second, "Water Scratch
third. -Time, :55..

- - ,.
T-Fifth race, one mile—Sylvan;Lass wqn, Jim

Hale second. Burdock third. Time,' l:4O4. -
¦ Sixth

"
race, mile and twenty yards— Spindle

won St. Germain: second. The -Buffoon' third.
Time, 1:43%. -i i : -,_. Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth— Sisquoc
Von, Brown Prince second, Silver. Coin third.
Time, :l:49Vi. ...". ,, / . . '

:
¦ ¦ '.

'

First race, six furlongs, selling—Mound City

won. Sinfl second. Elsie Barnes third. Time.
1:

Second race, mile and twenty yards, selling

—Boots won. Pirate's Daughter second, Clay

Third race', seven turlongs— Lur.nr JJ^on.
Sweet Voice second, Sue Johnson third. Time,

Fourth race, the New Century handicap, .sis
furlongs, purse $1500— Wyeth won. Wakita eec-
ond ¦ Colonel Stone third. -Time, 1:16.

Fifth race, six and p^half furlongs—Tom Col-

lins won. Northern Spy-second, Peaceful third.

Sixth race! mile and seventy yards— Ida Led-
$mm won. Belle Simpson second, Maxlmus

Seventh race, mile and a half, selling—Judg«
Stead man won; Swordsman second, Eugenia
S third. Time. -2:37%. :

ST. LOUIS. July 20.—Delmar Park summary

First race, "si* furlongs, selling—Royal Sa-
lute won. Badinage second. Miss Shanley third.

Second race, T five furlongs—Concertina won,

Peonelle second, Santa Bonlta fhird. Time,

Third race :handicap. ~ six furlongs— Baronet
won The Boer second. Moor third. Time. .1:15.

Fourth race, one mile—Khaki won, jTalala

second. Orontas third. Time, l:41tt. •
r .

Fifth race, seven furlongs, sellinr-Pharoah
won, Kathlin second, By George third. Time,

Sixth/race, six furlongs
_

selling-Iola^ won,

Euclaire second", Infelice third. Time, .1.15%.

BUFFALO, July, 20.—Fort Erie summary:

NEW YORK, J.uly 20.—A. H. and D. H.
Morris' Compute, at the lucrative price

of 30 to 1, won the rich Foxhall stakes of
$15,000 at Brighton Beach to-day. In on«
of'the most sensational races of the meet-
inghe won by & scant half length, while
Hyphen- beat William C- Whitney's Go d-
smith a head for the place: Fully lo.OOO
people. saw the race. ¦¦ •_ ¦

'

Twelve horses faced the starter for the
star event. -Hatasco- was the favorite at
5 to'- 2 with Goldsmith and Alan-a-Dale
about equal second choices, at 4 to.L AJl
kinds of prices could be had against the
others. They were sent off on the second
break, with Hatasco

'
first to show and

Compute, Goldsmith, Disadvantage and
Peninsular the most prominent of the
others; Alan-a-Dale was far back and
was never a factor at any part of the

O'Connor let Hatasco make the running
going up the back stretch, but in the far

turn Compute raced the other and showed
the. way Into the stretch, Hatasco, Gold-
smith, Peninsular and Hyphen in close
order behind him..When straightened out

Hatasco again headed Compute, but it
was a dying effort and at the last furlong

pole she dropped back beaten, while Hy-
phen, who was closing with a well-timed
rush, and Goldsmith, went in to. fight it

out with Compute. Itwas a stirring drive

to the wire, with the bigr crowd cheering
and calling the other favorites. McCue
held the whiphand, however, and lanaetl

Compute a winner, just beating

Goldsmith a head for the place. Sum-
mary:

First race, the Chantllly hurdle stake, ' one
mile arid a half—Klondike won, Magric Light
second, Passe Partout third. Time,.2:47 2-5.

Second race, one mile and seventy yards, sell-
ing—The Black Scot v/on, Goldllla second, Ta-
veta third. Time, IMS 1-5.

' .
Third race,, mile and an eighth

—
Monarka

won. Carbuncle second. Scurry, third. Time,

1*^2 ' • - '

Fourth race, the Foxhall stakes of $15,000, six
furlongs—Compute, 113 (McCue), 30 to 1 and
10 to 1 won. Hyphen, 115 (T. "Walsh). 15 to 1
and 3 to 1, second; Goldsmith, 112 (Burns),- 4 to

1and 7 to 5, third. Time, 1:13 1-5.
Otis, Oom Paul, Hatasco, Master Man, Alan-

a-Dale, Peninsular, Disadvantage. City. Bank
and Whisky King also ran. !
Fifth -.raoc, 6ix furlongs,

"
selling—Annie

Thompson won, Kid second, Gold Fox third.
Tiine, 1:14 1-5. ' „,, ,;

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs—Cam-
eron won. Sombrero second, Ben Howard third.
Time, 1:07 2-5.

Tast Horse Captures Fifteen Thou-
sand IDollar Stake at Brighton..'

Besides the large tent in which the Ini-
tiatory work willbe performed, and which
is 7 to be illuminated Interiorly and exter-
iorly with lanterns of various hues, there
willbe a number of blazing campfires and
each camp willhave a tent to be used aa
headquarters. :It will be the aim of the
committee in charge to- make the effect
of the exterior as picturesque as can be'
produced by a combination of nature and'
art. ¦•'

'• ¦' ' :
' *''¦' ¦

The work of initiating so many will be
carried on by

-
;various teams from differ-

ent camps and each will be assisted* by

COMPUTE GETS THE POXHALI.

THE
work; that^has been done in

the several camps of the Woodmen
of the World in this State, to the
end that •1500 strangers' shall ', be
initiated -into* the mysteries of

Woodcraft at Fernbrook on the night of
August 10, shows „ that very ¦ nearly tha
number desired by the committee .of ar-
rangements will have' been secured by

that time. .Itis asserted that more than
1300 have already been pledged to go into
the forest' on4 that night and b.e taught

how to "hew to the line and let the chips

fall wherever they may." In addition to
those who are ,to take the degrees it is

expected that more than 2000 of the neigh-

bors of, Woodcraft, members of the va-
rious camps who 1 are privileged to wear
as a boutonniere emblem the little stump
bearing the letters W. O.. W., wlllbe on
hand to witness the novel ceremony.

Runs
• responsible - for

—
Jones. 5. Three-base

hit
—

Courtney. .Two-base •hit
—

McGucken.
Sacraflice hit—Hutchinson. First base on er-
rors—Los Angeles, 1. First base on called balls
—Jones 1: Stricklett, 3. Left on bases— Los
Angeles.

-
6; Sacramento, 7. Struck out—By

Jones, 1; by Stricklett. 5. Hit by pitcher—.Spies. Double plays—Stanley to Devereaux ;
Sheehan to Hinlon. Time. 1:35. Umpire—Levy.
Official scorer— H. R. McFarlin. -; / ... .:

RUNS AND HITSBYINNINGS. v :
LO3 Angeles .......;...'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Base hits .1 0 0 0 1,0 0 0 l-r-3
Sacramento.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1-5

Base hits ............ 1 0 12 0 1 5.0.2-12
¦SUMMARY. ; ; '.

SACRAMENTO. v .
: AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Devereaux, ss ...... 4 ,- 11 1 4 ;• 1 0
McLauzhlln. If 5. .'0 0 0. 0 - 0 0
Courtney, 2b 5 .03 ,1 12 0
Doyle, rf 4- 0 1 0 } <>

¦

°
Strlcklett, p 40 1 0 10 0
Stanley, c -..:,."...... 4 0 0 0 7 i 0
Sheehan.- 3b.......... 4. 1 1 0 .3 .4-1
McGucken, cf 4 2 2 13 W> 0
Hanlon, lb 4 J. J5 J> _7 _1 _0

Totals ....... .......38 ,5 12/3 27 9-.1

Totals' ".'..... ...28 '. 0 3 1 27 10' 1

SACRAMENTO, "July 20.— The Sacra-
mento -baseball experts took sweet
revenge on the Los Angelenos to-day and
in a snappy .game, ,replete with brilliant
plays, whitewashed them to the

v
tune of 5

to 0. Stricklett's work in the box was su-
perb. Three safeties were all the Los An-
geles strong- boys .could find him for, and
only one of these "went outside the dia-
mond. Jones was touched up freely.

Twelve times the locals connected- safely.
Courtney led the stick work with a three-
bagger and two singles and Hanlon work-
ed out three safe bunts. Score:< ... LOS ANGELES.,

.- AB. R. BH.SB. PO. A. E.
BrockhoftVrf 2 0-0 1-1 0- 0
Reitz, 2b 4 0 1 0 2 7 0
Hutchinson, ;lb 3 0 0.0 13 0 0
Householder, cf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Bowman, If 4 0 10 4 0 0
Reilly, 3b 4 0 0 0 2.0 0
Spies, c 1 0 0.0 2-2 0
Kelly, ss »- 0 0 0 1 1 1
Jones, p ........."..¦.. 3 0 vl• ,j> 'JO J) -0

Morley's Angels Again Taken Into
Camp by the Champs.

UMPIRE PEOBABLY TO BLAME.

SUMMARY.
Runs responsible for

—
Johnson 3,V"Whalen 1.

Three-base hit
—

Dunleavy. :Two-base hit
—

Pabst. Sacrifice hits—Graham, Whalen, Krug.
First base on error— San Francisco 1. • First
base on called balls—San Francisco 5. Oakland
3. Left on bases— San Francisco 7, Oakland 2.
Struck out

—
By "Whalen 4. by Johnson 2. Hitby

pitcher—Strieb, Schwartz. Passed ball—Loh-
man. Time of game— 1:30. ¦ Umpire—Graves.
Official scorer—H. R$ McFarlin. . . .

San -Francisco' .."...:0 0 0 0 0 1*3 0 0—4
Base hits .::..;...... .'.1 0 ¦ 0 -10

-
0 1 3 0 0-^5:

Oakland ....0 Os.0 ¦I0 \0 0 :0 'Or—t
Base hits ..:..O 10 11 0 0 0 0—3

.RUNS ANDHITS BY"INNINGS.

The locals trimmed their lamps in the
seventh inning1 yesterday -afternoon,
straightened out a few of Comedian John-
son's twisters and before "Youngey" set-
tled" down three of the pretzel shooters

1had crossed the rubber, and Cal Ewing's
star players were a few points further
away from the coveted pennant. \
Itwas a 'well played game from start to

finish, -marred by but one error, made by
"Truck" Eagan in the <;initial inning. San
Francisco played a clean, snappy game
and managed to hit the ball when hits
meant runs. The Dudes, on the other
hand, failed to bunch their hits, so here
hangs their tale of woe."

Each side went outy in something like
one, two, three order until the fourth in-
ning, when. the Dudes started in to make
a showing. .Drennan managed to obtain a
free pass to first,- but was caught in try-
ing to steal second. Dunleavy came next
and connected with one of Jimmy's pet
curves for a beautiful three-bagger.
Whalen lost his ey<J for just aminute and
hit Strieb, forgetting that the "Dutch-
man" was married. . Eagan next sent a
slow one to Schwartz, bringing Dunleavy
in• but going out at first himself.

- "Chim-
mle der Whale" proved '

too much for,
"Mother" Ix)hman, who ended the good
work by striking out. Oakland lost .her
batting eye after this.inning, securing no
more runs.".

'
¦ .. --..-.¦.

Uncle Henry's' men secured their first
tally in the sixth. Schwartz wa« hit by a
pitched ball, took second on Pabst's sin-,
gle and went to. third onKrug's sacrifice.Nordyke sent a high one to .Strieb, who
accepted it, but Schwartz came home on
the !throw in. Reilly then took first on
four balls, stole second but died there on
Graham's out to Dunlea\y.- ¦

San Francisco settled down to work In
the seventh. Whalen got free transporta-
tion. Croll bunted but was called out for
interfering with the ball, Pete Lohman
going to sleep in-the meantime and letting
Whalen go to second on a passed ball.
The Germans in this inning took kindly
to Joh-nson's offerings. Hiidebrand tore
off a single, outting Jimmy on ,third.
Schwartz also managed to hit safely,
bringing the San Francisco itwirler in.
Pabst .next straightened out one . of
Youngey's kinks for a two-cushion swat,
bringing Schwartz and Hiidebrand in, but
going out at third by trying to stretch it
into a triple. Krug then made an eat;y out,
retiring the side. '. . '...-'•;,

Both pitchers were in good trim. "Whalen
held the Dudes down to three hits, . one
of which* was a three-bagger. The Ger-
mans, got five safe ones from Johnson,
three of them being secured by Pabst. The,
series -will be decided to-day. One game
willbe played at Oakland in the morning
andi the deciding one in this city in the
afternoon. Following is the score: ".

,- SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A.- E.Croll, cf. 5 0 0 0 3 0 0
Hiidebrand. rf. 5 1 10 2 1 0
Schwartz, -2b. ...;.. '-3 2* 1. 1 3 3 0
Pabst. lb_ .:......... 4-03 1.7-0 0
Krus, a. e...... ;. 2 0 0 0 4 2 *

0
Nordyke. rX. 4 0 '0 ¦ 0 10 0
J. Reilly, 3b.-. 2.0 0 1 1 2 '-0
Oraham, o 2

-
0 0 ¦ 0. 5- 3'0Whalen, p.., .2 1

'
0 . 0

'. 1 ,,,2' r0

Totals ....../..... £9: .4 5 . 3" ,27 13.' ;.Q

-. •, . ¦ OAKLAND.,- . i". . l'£-
v* . AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A.\E.

Drennan, cf. 2 0 0 0 4 0' -0
Dunleavy, If..!..... 3 1.1. 0 .- 1' 0' 0
Strieb. rf. ....;.. ...i3 0 0 1 3 ;!-: 0
Eagran.Ub. ..;.....-.". 3 ', '0*"0"«l9

-
0 1

Lohman," cf.......'.." 3. • 0
"
1 i01-t

-
2 ;-.'<> *"0

Francks, s. s........ 3 '0 0 ftyOftJ l*t -3-j'-0

ArrellaneE, 2b- 3 ;• 0 ¦> 1 -.^1•• 4 . 1 0
Moore. 3b .......3 0 O.i.O , 1 \l ,0
Johnson,; p. ......;.. 3. 0 « 0 A 0 . 1'.6 ,10

. Totals :..'... ;.2S 1 3 2""'»26
'

12J .'1

•Croll out; hlt;by batted ball. •¦¦..*;¦'

Failure to Bunch Their Hits
Responsible for the Oak- v

landers' Undoing.

Uncle Hank's Men Bat
Out a Victory inthe >

-, 'Seventh.

DUDES AGAIN
TASTE DEFEAT

in spite of a promising finish to-day, because
¦Washington hitthe ball-when hits were needed.
Umpire Connolly earned the Ill-feeling of . the
crowd, and was escorted from the grounds by
a policeman. Attendance, 4000. Score:

Clubs— R- H. E.
Cleveland ~ 7 . 10 2
Washington 9 13 1

Batteries— Scott, Dowllngand Teaser; Patten
and Clark.

NATIONALLEAGtIB.-

ST. LOUIS. July 20.—Boston batted Harper •
out of the box and had little mercy on Sud- ¦

hoff. Charley Nichols was ia. rara form.
-
Alt "-

of the hits made off him wer» batted af- *

ter two men were out. Attendance, 8000. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
st. ixjuia -.:... a t »
Boston ...................10 1* "0

Batteries— Harper. Sudhof?, Ryaa and Hei-
don; Nichols and Klttredge.

PITTSBtTRG. July 20.—Pittsburs eam« ont of
her recent torpid state and llter»ny swamped

Brooklyn.with hits and runs. Newton retired
In the fifth, on ten hits and seven runs being
made. Pittsburg fielded. faultlessly. Attend-
ance, 580O. Score: . ,., .„. • »

Clubs— . - . . R. H.'. B.
Pittsburg ....' —. I* -1| 0
Brooklyn • 2 8 5

Batteries— Phllllppl and Zlmmer; Newton,
Cardy and McGulre.

CHICAGO. July 29.—Chicago won th» fourth
straight game from New York to-day la tha
second inning. Attendance. 410&. Score:

Cluba— R. H. J5.
Chicago ~-I J J
New York • -

2 8 1
Batteries— Waddell and Kahoe; Pisylla and

"Warner. Umpire—Cunningham.

The_Lady was out in front to stay as
long as she could, and Dominick evidently
was determined not to lose his advantage-
ous position next to her. !.Accordingly the
pace was fast all the way. As the field
turned down the back stretch, Woods cut
loose with Advance Guard and the great
chestnut moved up from the rear with a
grand burst of speed. He was compara-
tively close to tha rail,but he managed to
get through and pass the trailers and was
close to the leaders when the far turn waa
reached. As the field swung around the
far turn The Lady was still leading, with
Robert Waddell second. Ina close bunch
behind was George Arnold, Vesuvian.
Pink Coat, who was running with great
powerful strides, and The Conqueror IL

As the field turned into the stretch Con-
queror shot to the front and he was In
the lead by the time the field was well
straightened away for home. Th© Lady
dropped back, beaten. From, out of. the
struggling bunch behind tha tall form of
Pink Coat came with mighty lungea, gain-
ing at every stride. Pink Coat moved sure-
ly into the lead and Dupee was able to
take him slightly in hand and look over
his shoulder to see what tha others were
doing. Pink Coat won by a good half-
length. Summary;

Flr«t race, five furlongs—Ed Austin won.
South Trimble second. J. V. KIrby third. Tune,

1-03 3-5. :
Second race, six furlongs— Burnle Duntoa

won, Canmor© second, Henry Bart third. Time.
1:13 3-5.

Third race; the Lakeview handicap, »lx fur-
longs, 12000 added

—
Rosewar won, Memnon sec-

ond. Flora Pomona third. Time, 1:11 3-*.
Fourth race, the "Wheeler handicap, one and

a quarter miles, $7500 added— Pink Coat. IIS
(Dupee), 8 to 1. won: Advance Guard. 12$ (J.
"Wood) 6 to 1, second: The Conqueror, 107. (T.
Knight). 10 to 1. third. Time. 2:04 1-5. Termi-
nus Robert "Waddell, Star Chamber. Vesruvlan.
The Lady, John Bright,. Lady Elite, George

Arnold and The Unknown also ran.
Fifth race, six furlongs and 55 yards— Mon-

tanlc -won. Vulcaln second. Llvldla. third.
Time, 1:15 4-5. ¦• i

Sixth race, one and a half miles—Alaska won.
Frangible second. Knight Banneret third.
Time. 2:34 3-5.

CHICAGO. July 20.—Pink Coat took tha
lead at the last furlong post in to-day's
Wheeler handicap and, holding1 bis ad-
vantage to the end, finished a handy win-
ner by half a .length from, the heavily
weighted Advance Guard. The Conqueror

IIwa3 a close third, being a neck behind
the second horse. The attendance at
"Washington Park was 15,000.

Twelve horses went to the poet. Five to
one was offered against any horse in* the
race at almost all times in the betting.
John Bright finally settled down as the
slight favorite. The Lady waa taken to
the front, closely followed by Robert
Waddell, those two being near the inside
rail. Pink Coat and John Bright were tha
last to leave the post.

Fifteen Thousand People Wit-
ness Washington Park

Events.

Advance Guard Is Sec-
ond in the Wheeler

Handicap.

PINK COAT WINS
APRETTYRACE

WILL BEHOLD MYSTERIES
AT NIGHT IN AFOREST

Woodmen of the World Prepare to Initiate 1500 Strangers
at One Time Beneath Trees at Fernbrook, and It Is Ex-
pected That .'2000 "Neighbors" Will'Witness Ceremony
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BOSTON, July.20.—Bobby Walthour won^
the fifteen-mile motor-paced race at Com-
bination Park; Medford,:to-day, hia timebeing 27:15 1-5; Stinson was second,
28:59 4-5, and Moran third,1 29:17 2-6.

-
~< -

"Walthour .Victorious, at Medford.

Elks to Play Ball.

MAGNOLIA, Mass., July 2O.-The final
ma.tches In the doubles of the tennis tour-
nament were played to-day and were won
by Childs and McKittrick. As the pres-
ent champions, Ward and Davis, were un-
able to defend their .titles, the winners
to-day, will be the State champions in
doubles for the coming: year. Although
Parret *was easily the best player of the
four, the team work of Childs and Mc-
Kittrick was much better and told in the
end. The score of the match is as fol-
lows: Final match, doubles— C. L. Childs
and-R. McKittrick beat J. P. Parret and
R. Hickok. 8-6, 6-1, 6-1.

OAKLAND,July 2O.-The Oakland Elks
baseball team, champions of California,
will meet the Santa Rosa Elks at the
Golden Gate baseball grounds at 12:30 to-
morrow afternoon. This is bound to bean exciting game, for Oakland went to
Santa Rosa a few weeks ago and returned
with the scalps of the Santa Rosa team.
Now the Santa Rosa boys ,have come to
Oakland witha determination to get even.

Tennis Tourney at Magnolia.

CHICAGO,"July 20.— The Milwaukee, of
Milwaukee, won the first of the trial races
sailed to-day to determine what boat
shall be the defender of the Canada cup.
The Cadillac, of Detroit, was second, two

minutes and thirty-three seconds behind
the Milwaukee. Nine boats sailed ¦ the
course, the Milwaukee and Orion of Mil-
waukee, "the Detroit and Cadillac of De-
troit, the Minota, Illinois. Briar, Yankee
and Prairie of Chicago. 'The wind did not
blow fresh at any time. Itcame from the
southwest. The course of twenty-one
miles -was laid out with the first leg-a
long run before the wind, east-northeast;
the second was a short reach, and the last
a Ions run home, the course being north-
west by west. •

Canada Cup Trial Races.

son's Golden Russet beat C. A.' Bonar's Wild
Norah, 5-0; T. J. Mclnerney's Annie Hall beat
S. Henderson's Trade Dollar*, 5-0; P. M. Clark-
son's Golden Garter beat A. R. Curtis' Blue
Ribbon. 7-3; Pasha Kennels' For Freedom beat
L. F. Bartels' Banner Bright, 5-4; F. A. Mc-
Comb's Sir Pasha beat G, Walters' The Chief,
8-0; Pasha Kennels' Rude Awakening beat E.
M. Keliogsr's Modest Lad, 14-2; Pasha Kennels'.
Ben Kirby beat Star Kennels' Pickpocket, 5-0;
George Shannan's St. Ives beat Pasha Ken-
nels' Royal Archer, 11-5; E. M. Kellogg's Sweet
Emma beat A. Vanderwhite's Lear King, 4-0;
J. R. McCarthy's John Doe beat L. F. Bartels'
Best Bargain, 6-2; Star Kennels' Master Law-
rence beat T:Tierney's Tea Rose, 6-2; P. Jack-
son's Honor Brightbeat P. M. Curtis' McKih-
ley, 4-0; Chiarini Bros.' White .Hat beat .F.
B. Gerber's Mount Ida. 17-7; J. Markland's
The Grafter beat A. R. Curtis' Candelarla, 6-4;
E. Geary's America beat O. Zahl's Miss Wll-
son. 10-5; E. Geary's Palo Alto beat F. Jones'
Wedge wood. 6-0; Star Kennels' Fontenoy heat
A. Vanderwhite's Montana Belle, 5-0: E.
Geary's Ireland beat Aeneid Kennels' Athena,
6-1; E. Geary's Bonnie Pasha, beat J. Demp-
sey's Jingle Bells, 12-3; Aeneid Kennels'
Achilles beat D. Toland's Pleasant Girl, 6-3;
Aeneid Kennels' Fine Fire beat Russell & Al-
len's Talk to Me, 6-0; P. M. Curtis' Anchor
beat Russell & Allen's Castaway, 10-5; P. J.
Nolte's Silver Lyon beat T. J. Mclnerney's
Johnnie R. 6-3; D. J. Healey's Lady Clare beat
F. A. McComb's Bona Fide, 11-9; P. M. Curtis'
Warpath beat A. R. Curtis' Loyal Lad, '5-4;
Pasha Kennels' Rocker beat P.

-
J. Horgan's

Harper. 6-0; E. M. Kellogrg's Frisco Lad beat
T. J. Mclnerney's Rosie R, 24-4; Chiarini Bros.'
Bona Magnifica beat J. D. Cardinell's Jesiby,
5-3; P. J. Reilly's Honesty beat- Pasha Ken-
nels' Roman Athlete. 4-3; F. A.- McComb's
Motto beat W. N. Hoag's Cecil M, 8-0; II.
Lynch's Lilac beat George Sharman's Bowery
Boy, 4-1; Yosemite Kennels' Mose beat J.
Period's Faraway, 9-2; Aeneid Kennels' Aga-
memnon bsat Russell & Allen's Spiteful, 6-2;
George Sharman's Chicago Boy beat J. D.
Cardenell's Union Jack, 7-1; J. Smith's Boney
Boy beat Thomas Maher's Bad Boy. 3-1; P.
Doyle's Liberator beat F. S. Price's Brutus,
4-0: J. Dowling's Sir Lawrence beat Pasha
Kennels' Royal Anne, 8-4; 'Captain Clarkson'a
Flower of Gold beat T. J. Cronins Parlor
Maid, 6-0; Chiarini Bros.' Dewdrop beat A.
R. Curtis' Vulcan. 19-16; Russell & Allen's
First Foot beat F. Cox's Crockett Hill. 7-3;
George Sharman's Black Flush beat P. J.
Reilly's Plough boy, 7-5.

Open etakfe, first round— J. Cane's Gre«nhall

beat P. P/?lHy'6 Lady GrananJ. 5-2; T. J.
Mclncrney's Norah beat E. M. Kellogg's Mod-
est Girl S-3; F. A. McComb's ¦ Little Sister
beat C. O. Peterson's Silver Cloud. 5-0; C. O.
Pefrson's Haphazard beat \V. "W. McGill'a
Lucky Baldwin, 24-6; J. Moriarity'e Snapper

Garrison beat W. C. Glasson's Sleigh Bells,
8-4- F. A. McComb's Hot Haste beat Pasha
Kennels' Real Article, 4-2;Chiarini Bros.' Wild
Eclipse beat F. Rosenberg's Mataoka. 10-2; J.
Moriarity'a Kittleman beat P. M. Curtis' Ya-
prant. 10-7; T. J. Cronin's Vandal beat F. A.
McComb's Patriot. 6-3: P. M. Curtis' Shadow
beat Pasha. Kennels' Master Rocket, 4-1; 1*.
Jones' Harlean Gladys beat D. J. Healy's
Taoioca 8-0- P. M. Curtis' Narcissus beat A.
R."Curtis' King Cotton. 11-7; J. -P. Thrift's
Tyrone Pcince beat .Star Kennels' Herschel's
Pride 4-0: Star Kennels' Game Boy beat P. J.
Retlly's Koya! Union. 5-0; J. Smith's Matter
Workman beat Pasha Kennels' Rich Argosy,
14-1; Russell & Allen's Strayaway beat E. N.
Whiteside's Greenback, 6-4: A- Vandenberg's
Xeughty Girl beat P. Reilly's Cascade, 9-7;
F A. McComb's Warship beat D. J. Healey's

Siequoc, 4-1; Star Kennels' Mayflower beat.
Aeneid Kennels' Argus, 3-0; P. M. Curtis' War
Karrie beat Paeha Kennels' Royal Alliance, 9-6;

P M. Curtis' Echo beat A. Vanderwhlte's Cop-
per King 3-1; T. J. Cronin's Thornhill beat

P. Doyle's Thelma, 4-3; O. Zahl'e Homer Boy
beat Pasha Kennels' Snapshot, 8-1; P. Jack-

Little Sister is held at «. Harlean
Gladys at 10, Warship and Homer Boy
at 12.

"
Dewdrop was a 7 to 1 chance for

the stake before he won his course from
vulcan, but the long going that he had
In getting the decision will change his
price. For a good outside chance Libera-
tor figures well. He is in an easy posi-
ticn on the card and has nothing to meet
until near the end.

Winners in the second round look to be
Norah. Little Sister, Hot Haste, Kittle-
man, Vandal, Harlean Gladys, Tyrone
Prince, Strayaway, Warship, Echo, War
Eagle. Homer Boy, Annie Hall, Sir
Pasha, Modest Lad, St. Ives. John Doe,
Honor Bright, America, Palo Alto, Ire-
land. Anchor, Fine Fire. Lady Clare,
Rocker, Honesty, Lilac, Agamemnon,
Chicago Boy, Liberator, Dewdrop and
Black Flush. ¦

Following ere the day s results with
Judge John Grace's official scores:

It is the old story with fast Palo Alto.
Backed down from 4 to 2 to 1he holds
first place among the favorites for the
stake. Some little play was made on
Wedgewood to beat him, but from the
time the dogs left the slips until the
wUit<! flag -went up Geary's speedy

courser took the lead, keeping Wedge-
wood from scoring and making him look
somewhat like a. selling plater.

In the rundown of the open stake at

Union Park yesterday the dogs on the
long end in the betting had things much
their own way. Inall there were but ten
¦upsets recorded, though three at 5 to 1

and as many at 3 to 1, helped to make it
unpleasant for choice players.

-Sisquoc made his reappearance after
an enforced layoff; He was slipped with
Warship and the wise ones placed their
faith in his ability to take the flag to the
extent of giving 5 to 1that he could out-
do his opponent. After an undecided Sis-
quoc was led to the hare and failed to
keep Btep with Warship. When the flag
went up he was on the short end of a
4 to C score, the single point given him
being hardly earned at that. Achilles, at
6 to 1against him. got the decision from

Pleasant Girl and Boney Boy at the same
oqqs beat Bad Boy, who shirked his work
and by allowing the killto go to his op-
ponent lost the course. The 3 to 1 shots
¦were: Liberator beat Brutus; Honesty
beat Roman Athlete, and Silver Lyon
beat Johnnie R.

Coursing Prophets Make
Geary's Dog Their

Choice.

PICK PALD ALTO
FOR THE STAKE

SAN
RAFAEL. July 20.—In one of

the most exciting finishes that
has ever concluded a. paper chase
of the San Rafael Hunt Club,

Frank Glass won the prize for
gentlemen and Miss Annette Bradshaw
that for ladies to-day. The honors of the ;
chase belong to Miss Bradshaw, who
probably would have beaten all competi-
tors had not her fillybolted when the
race Jn the straightaway for the finish
Sags 'was on. At that she passed the
flags close to the leader, and her magniri-
cent riding won the congratulations of all
observers of the chase.

The riders and their friends gathered in
the grounds of the Hotel Rafael at 3
o'clock, and preparations for the start
were made. Louis Hughes, with two
enormous bags of paper suspended over
his shoulders, dashed away in the capac-
ity of "hare" and twenty minutes later
the hotel's dinner gong summoned the

"hounds" to the scratch. Then the voice
of Ward McAllister was heard:

"Gentlemen, are you ready?" Then, as
the riders bunched on the driveway:
"Away, and may the best man win." •

And out the riders sped, full twenty of
them, across Petaluma avenue, following
the line of Vjoss papers" left by Hughes.
The course lay to the west, over the Lu-
cas ranch, along ridges and through quiet
valleys for about eleven miles. The finish
came on the meadow of the ranch of A.
P. Hotaling, ¦where two flags were
planted. .

After the paper chasers left, all of the
guests and sightseers drove out to the
Hotalingr ranch-. It •was a hot, dusty drive.
Ward McAllister, as master of ceremonies,
headed the procession and maintained
order. Arriving at the grounds the flags
were duly planted and everybody waited.
Soon the Hunt Club riders came into view
on the distant ridge. .«r <

Then the excitement began. Itwas a

beautiful sight. In the steep descent Miss
Bradshawtook the lead. Urging her mount
to reckless speed down the slippery hill,
her daring ride gave her a 200-yard lead of
the'entire party. This advantage she lost,
however, on reaching the level,: as her
thoroughbred fillybolted from the paper-
strewn trail and the others thundered on
past her. As the riders came to the lin<i
between the flags, Miss Bradshaw dashed
In with the leaders. "After crossing the
line her filly collided with the horse ild-

-
den by Graham Babcock. and the young
lady was thrown across Babcock's horse,
with her foot caught in her. own stirrup.
Mr. Babcock caught her," as did Judge
Martinelli, who ran to her assistance. It
was a miraculous escape. • -

Mrs.-- Farns-
worth, who rode with Miss Bradshaw,
came in first, but passed outside of tho
flags, not haying entered the chase.

The" flrstTfpur- to finish- •were: -^Frank
Glass, Grahlsn Babcock,: Miss Bradshaw
and Miss Jeuries.

SIDELIGHTS OX THE SAN RAFAEL. HUNT CLUB'S PAPERCHASE, SHOWING THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES
AND SEVERAL OF THE CROSS-COUNTRY RIDERS INTHEIR SPECIALTY STUNTS BEFORE AND DURINU
THE PURSUIT OF THE WARY "HARE." ¦

"
:

*

/

Miss Annette Bradshaw Cleverly Carries Off the Honors for Ladies
in the San Rafael Hunt Club's Run and -Barely Escapes

Serious Injury • in an Accident When at the Finish Flags

CR0SS=C0UNTRY PAPER CHASE
HAS A SENSATIONAL ENDING
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MEN H Hi
*''
y^ w y. W~^^ j T^k e have made our reputation by
£ HI \Jp U ><i ili curing the most aggravated and
V^J R J jf^IjLJ'* chronic cases of lost vitality, vari-*""^•

cocele, special diseases, blood poi-... son, rupture, kidney, and bladder
'¦*¦"• •

¦

' • :
' ' - troubles; etc.

mr^^^aam'mm âam'^ m̂m m̂'mm if we could not cure these ail-
.1 ments quickly and permanently .we could not aflEord to wait for

pay until our patients are well.

Any one doubting our ability and wishing to test
our methods, remedies and appliances may deposit the
pr;ce ofa cure in^any bank in San Francisco: Ifa
cure is not effected ina reasonable time the bank wih
return ihe money.
Payments may be made in monthly installments ifpreferred.

We have been established 20 years. All members of our
"istaff are specialists— physicians who have spent many years ini
curing diseases and weaknesses of men. Our institution 13 the

• ¦

-¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦'•¦ - - ¦•
-
¦•-

-
largest and best equipped and our-

mm*¦""^™m m̂mmmm^^^~mm^~m% practice the most extensive in

PAY WHFN WFT I, We never use anything of a dan-liilMllLflVJTLfi/L/ gcrous natur e, such as electric

mm^m K̂^m̂manbhbmm/^BKMmm ts,> mercury or other injurious
medicines.

We do not charge cur patients for medicines or
appliances. Other doctors charge an additional fee
for medicines, eic, or send their patients to high-

> priced drug stores. Ailour remedies are prepared in
our own private laboratory.

Our home-cure system is marvelously successful. If you
cannot visitSan Francisco write u*s in confidence and we will

I send you, sealed, by mail, a booklet which contains a treatise on
all diseases and weakness of men, and a great deal of other val-
uable information of a private nature for men, old or younsr, sick
or well,"married or single. Consultation and advice free at office
or by mail. Cures sent safely by mail or express.

jgilllit^w DR. MEYERS & CO.
:"¦'.', . - BSjlii^ TjSf1 Elevator Entrance. Hours—Dally, S

; «? to 5; Evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 11.pp tRJ 731 Market St., S. F.


